
Terms and Conditions of “The Intel Extreme Masters Predator Promotion 2023”     
  

   
These terms and conditions specify the rules, extent and conditions for participating in the “IEM 
PREDATOR CAMPAIGN (BUY A PREDATOR LAPTOP OR DESKTOP & GET  
REWARDED) Promotion” at uk-offers.acer.com (hereinafter the Promotion).   

   

Clause 1 General provisions     
   

1. The Promotion is organised by Tomasz Węc conducting his business activity under the 
name of WĘC PR Tomasz Węc, with registered office at the following address: ul. 
Jasnogórska 151, 31-358 Cracow, Poland NIP (Tax Identification Number): 8733051374, 
REGON (Official National Business Register Number): 121841510, hereinafter referred to 
as the Organiser who acts for Acer UK, the Sponsor of prizes.     

2. These terms and conditions (hereinafter the Terms and Conditions) specify the rules for 
participating in the Promotion organised by the Organiser and contain conditions for 
participation that the Participant accepts by participating in the Promotion.     

   

Clause 2 Rules of Promotion     
   

1. Only UK & Ireland residents who are over the age of 18 and with full legal capacity may 
participate in the Promotion.   

2. No employees or representatives of the Organiser and the Sponsor, or their closest relatives, 
may participate in the Promotion. Closest relatives shall be understood as: ascendants, 
descendants, siblings, spouses and life partners.    

3. The Promotion commences on 17th July 2023 and ends on 5th January 2024 at 11:59 pm 
UK Time, or when the prize pool is exhausted. This period shall be hereinafter referred to 
as the Duration of the Promotion.     

4. The conditions for participating in the Promotion are as follows:   
a. purchase of products, specified in Clause 5 hereof, by the Participant during the  

Duration of the Promotion in UK land-based and online from participating retailers   
b. within 14 calendar days from the date of purchase, by adding a scanned image/photo 

of the proof of purchase together with a serial number physically cut out with the 
use of scissors from the laptop packaging, notification of forename and surname, 
email address, telephone no. and shipping address in the application available at 
http://uk-offers.acer.com   

2. By virtue of participation in the Promotion, the Participants shall not be entitled to obtain 
any reimbursement of costs or any other expenses incurred by the  Participants.    

3. The act of participation in the Promotion shall be understood as the Participant’s acceptance 
of these Terms and Conditions in full and commitment to comply with them. By 



participating in the Promotion, the Participant also confirms his/her compliance with all 
conditions that entitle him/her to participate in the Promotion.     

4. The PromotiINon is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with 
Facebook.    

   

Clause 3 Prizes     
   

1. UK Prizes for Participants:   
   

a. Pick 2x Free accessories or a 3 year warraty with a qualifying Predator Notebook 
or Predator Desktop, worth up to: £149.98  

b. Only ONE Accessory of each is allowed to be claimed per customer.   
   

   
2. The Participant may obtain a prize if he/she purchases one of the products set forth in Clause 

5 hereof in one of the (land-based or online) stores indicated therein:   
a. Argos  
b. Amazon  
c. Very  
d. Harvey Norman  
e. Buyitdirect  
f. Scan  
g. Box  
h. Ebuyer  
i. Costco  
j. John Lewis  
k. Currys  
l. CCL  
m. Overclockers UK 

   
   

and makes a notification of such purchase with the use of application available at  
ukoffers.acer.com as stipulated in Clause 2.4, (b) hereof.    

3. The prizes shall be awarded according to the chronological order of notifications received 
until the pool of prizes is exhausted. Information that the pool of prizes has been exhausted 
shall be available at uk-offers.acer.com, Predator Gaming UK’s fanpage on Facebook and 
in stores participating in the Promotion. The number of prizes is limited to 10,000 sets.   

4. The winners’ names and countries can be obtained by sending a stamped addressed envelope 
to [WĘC Public Relations, ul. Jasnogórska 151, 31-358 Kraków, Poland] OR an email to 
[promotions@wec24.pl]] within [10] of days after the date of the closing date of the prize 
draw.   



5. The Organiser shall send the awarded Prize within 90 business days from the date of making 
a proper notification according to Clause  2.4(b), = hereof.   

6. The Organiser excludes the possibility of paying financial equivalent for any of the Prizes 
or exchanging them for different ones.   

7. One person may notify of a purchase of more than one device. Multiple entries from the 
same person for the purchase of the same device will be disqualified.   

   

    

Clause 5 List of products covered by the Promotion      
1. The following products purchased during the Promotion in land-based or online stores shall 

be covered by the Promotion:   
  

  List of eligible products: Part Numbers (PN):   

  

  

 
Predator  Notebooks (Intel 

12th & 13th Gen)  

Part Number  Model  CPU  GPU  RAM  Storage  Size  Hz   

NH.QGPEK.001  PH315-55  i7-12700H  3060 6G  16  1024GB P  15.6"  165Hz FHD  

NH.QGGEK.001  PH317-56  i7-12700H  3060 6G  16  1024GB P  17.3"  165Hz QHD  

NH.QFPEK.001  PT314-52s  i7-12700H  3060 6G  16  1024GB P  14" "  165Hz   

NH.QGJEK.001  PT316-51s  i7-12700H  3060 6G  16  1024GB P  16"W"  240Hz WQXGA  

NH.QLUEK.001  PHN16-71  i7-13700HX  4060 8G  16  1024GB P  16"W"  165Hz WQXGA  

NH.QLUEK.00A  PHN16-71  i7-13700HX  4060 8G  16  1024GB P  16"W"  165Hz WQXGA  

NH.QGNEK.002  PH315-55  i7-12700H  3070 8G  16  1024GB P  15.6"  165Hz QHD  

NH.QFTEK.001  PH315-55  i7-12700H  3070 Ti 8G  16  1024GB P  15.6"  165Hz QHD  

NH.QGFEK.001  PH317-56  i7-12700H  3070 Ti 8G  16  1024GB P  17.3"  165Hz QHD  

NH.QFQEK.001  PT516-52s  i7 12700H  3070 Ti 8G  16  1TB NVME  16"W"  240Hz WQXGA  

NH.QLQEK.003  PT14-51  i7-13700H  4070 8G  32  1024GB P  14"W"  250Hz WQXGA  

NH.QLQEK.002  PT14-51  i7-13700H  4070 8G  16  1024GB P  14"W"  165Hz WQXGA  

NH.QKSEK.001  PH18-71  i7-13700HX  4070 8G  32  2048GB P  18"W"  165Hz WQXGA  

NH.QLVEK.007  PHN16-71  i7-13700HX  4070 8G  16  1024GB P  16"W"  165Hz WQXGA  



NH.QLVEK.00D  PHN16-71  i7-13700HX  4070 8G  16  1024GB P  16"W"  165Hz WQXGA  

NH.QKSEK.003  PH18-71  i9-13900HX  4070 8G  32  1024GB P  18"W"  165Hz WQXGA  

NH.QJREK.009  PH16-71  i9-13900HX  4070 8G  16  1024GB P  16"W"  240Hz WQXGA  

NH.QJREK.00A  PH16-71  i9-13900HX  4070 8G  16  1024GB P  16"W"  240Hz WQXGA  

NH.QLVEK.00A  PHN16-71  i9-13900HX  4070 8G  16  1024GB P  16"W"  165Hz WQXGA  

NH.QLVEK.00C  PHN16-71  i9-13900HX  4070 8G  16  1024GB P  16"W"  165Hz WQXGA  

NH.QGMEK.001  PH315-55  i7-12700H  3080 8G  16  1024GB P  15.6"  165Hz QHD  

NH.QFREK.002  PT516-52s  i9 12900H  3080 Ti 16  32  2048GB  16"W"  240Hz WQXGA  

NH.QJSEK.008  PH16-71  i9-13900HX  4080 12  16  1024GB P  16"W"  240Hz WQXGA  

 
NH.QJSEK.00H  PH16-71  i9-13900HX  4080 12  16  1024GB P  16"W"  240Hz WQXGA   

NH.QJSEK.00E  PH16-71  i9-13900HX  4080 12  32  1024GB P  16"W"  240Hz WQXGA  

NH.QJSEK.00A  PH16-71  i9-13900HX  4080 12  32  2048GB P  16"W"  WQXGA  
NH.QJSEK.00G  PH16-71  i9-13900HX  4080 12  32  2048GB P  16"W"  WQXGA  

NH.QKREK.002  PH18-71  i9-13900HX  4080 12  16  1024GB P  18"W"  240Hz WQXGA  

NH.QKREK.004  PH18-71  i9-13900HX  4080 12  16  1024GB P  18"W"  240Hz WQXGA  

NH.QKREK.007  PH18-71  i9-13900HX  4080 12  16  1024GB P  18"W"  240Hz WQXGA  

NH.QKREK.005  PH18-71  i9-13900HX  4080 12  16  1024GB P  18"W"  250Hz WQXGA  

NH.QKREK.001  PH18-71  i9-13900HX  4080 12  32  2048GB P  18"W"  250Hz WQXGA  

NH.QKREK.006  PH18-71  i9-13900HX  4080 12  32  2048GB P  18"W"  250Hz WQXGA  

NH.QLWEK.001  PH3D15-71  i9-13900HX  4080 12  32  1024GB P  15.6"  UHD  

NH.QLWEK.005  PH3D15-71  i9-13900HX  4080 12  32  1024GB P  15.6"  UHD  
NH.QK3EK.002  PTX17-71  i9-13900HX  4090 16  32  2048GB P  17"W"  WQXGA  

NH.QK3EK.006  PTX17-71  i9-13900HX  4090 16  32  2048GB P  17"W"  WQXGA  

NH.QK3EK.005  PTX17-71  i9-13900HX  4090 16  64  2048GB+2  17"W"  250Hz WQXGA  

  
  Predator Desktops  

(Intel 12th & 13th Gen)  
  

 Predator Desktop Part 
Numbers   Product Details    

DG.E2CEK.00J   Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC -PO3 i5 16GB 1TB 256SSD 3060Ti  

DG.E2CEK.004   Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC -PO3 i7 16GB 1TB 512SSD 3060  



DG.E2CEK.005   Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC -PO3 i7 16GB 1TB 512SSD 3070  

DG.E2NEK.005   Acer Predator Orion 5000 PO5-625s Gaming PC -PO5-625s Intel Core i7k 10th Gen 16GB 2TB 
512GB SSD RTX 3070  

DG.E2NEK.006   Acer Predator Orion 5000 PO5-625s Gaming PC -PO5-625s Intel Core i7k 10th Gen 16GB 2TB 
512GB SSD RTX 3080  

DG.E2WEK.005   Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC --PO3 i5 16GB 1TB 256SSD 3060Ti  

DG.E2WEK.006   Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC -PO3 i5 16GB 1TB 256SSD 3060  

DG.E2WEK.001   Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC -PO3 i7 16GB 1TB 512SSD 3060  

DG.E2WEK.00L   Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC -PO3 i7 16GB 1TB 512SSD 3060Ti  

DG.E2WEK.002   Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC -PO3 i7 16GB 1TB 512SSD 3070  

DG.E2UEK.002   Acer Predator Orion 5000 PO5-640 Gaming PC -PO5-640 Intel Core i7 12th Gen 16GB 2TB 1TB SSD  
RTX 3070  

DG.E2UEK.003   Acer Predator Orion 5000 PO5-640 Gaming PC -PO5-640 Intel Core i7 12th Gen 16GB 2TB 1TB SSD  
RTX 3080  

DG.E2TEK.001   Acer Predator Orion 7000 PO7-640 Gaming PC -PO7-640 Intel Core i9k 10th Gen 32GB 2TB 1TB 
SSD RTX 3090  

DG.E2WEK.009   Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC -PO3-640 i5 16GB 1TB 256SSD 3060  

DG.E2WEK.00A   Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC -PO3-640 i5 16GB 1TB 256SSD 3060Ti  

DG.E2WEK.00F   Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC PO3-640 i7 16GB 1TB 512SSD 3060  

DG.E2WEK.00H   Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC PO3-640 i7 16GB 1TB 512SSD 3070  

DG.E2UEK.005   Acer Predator Orion 5000 PO5-640 Gaming PC PO5-640 i7 16GB 2TB 1TB SSD 3070  

DG.E2UEK.006   Acer Predator Orion 5000 PO5-640 Gaming PCPO5-640 i7 16GB 2TB 1TB SSD 3080  

DG.E2TEK.009   Acer Predator Orion 5000 PO5-640 Gaming PCPO7-640 i9k 32GB 2TB 1TB SSD 3080  

 DG.BK4EK.001  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC PO3-650 i5 16GB 1TB 256SSD 3060    
DG.BK4EK.002  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC PO3-650 i5 16GB 1TB 256SSD 3060Ti  
DG.BK4EK.003  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC PO3-650 i7 16GB 1TB 512SSD 3060  
DG.BK4EK.004  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC PO3-650 i7 16GB 1TB 1TB SSD 3060Ti  
DG.BK4EK.005  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC PO3-650 i7 16GB 1TB 512SSD 3070  
DG.E3AEK.001  Acer Predator Orion 5000 PO5-650 Gaming PC PO5-650 i7 16GB 2TB 1TB SSD 3070  
DG.E39EK.003  Acer Predator Orion 7000 PO7-650 Gaming PC-PO7-650 i9k 32GB 2TB 1TB SSD 3080  
DG.E39EK.001  Acer Predator Orion 7000 PO7-650 Gaming PC-PO7-650 i9k 32GB 2TB 1TB SSD 4090  
DG.E2CEK.003  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC PO3 i5 16GB 1TB 256SSD 3060  
DG.E2CEK.007  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC PO3 i5 16GB 1TB 256SSD 3060Ti  



DG.E2WEK.00P  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC-PO3-640 i5 16GB - 1TB SSD 3060  
DG.E2WEK.00J  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC-PO3-640 i7 16GB - 1TB SSD 3060Ti  
DG.E2WEK.00K  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC-PO3-640 i7 16GB - 1TB SSD 3070  
DG.E2UEK.00B  Acer Predator Orion 5000 PO5-640 Gaming PC-PO5-640 i7 32GB 2TB SSD 3080  

DG.BK4EK.008  PO3-650 - WINDOWS 11 HOME i7 Nvidia RTX 3070 16GB 1TB SSDIntel Core i7-13700F16GB1TB  
SSD  

DG.BK4EK.006  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC-PO3-650 i5 16GB - 1TB SSD 3060  
DG.BK4EK.007  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC-PO3-650 i7 16GB - 1TB SSD 3060Ti  

DG.E2WEK.00P  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC - (Intel Core i5-12400F, 16GB, 1TB SSD, NVIDIA 
GeForce RTX 3060, Windows 11, Black)  

DG.E2WEK.00J  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC - (Intel Core i7-12700F, 16GB, 1TB SSD, NVIDIA 
GeForce RTX 3060Ti, Windows 11, Black)  

DG.E2WEK.00K  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC - (Intel Core i7-12700F, 16GB, 1TB SSD, NVIDIA 
GeForce RTX 3070, Windows 11, Black)  

DG.BK4EK.006  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC - (Intel Core i5-13400F, 16GB, 1TB SSD, NVIDIA 
GeForce RTX 3060, Windows 11, Black)  

DG.BK4EK.00Y  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC - (Intel Core i5-13400F, 16GB, 1TB SSD, NVIDIA 
GeForce RTX 4060, Windows 11, Black)  

DG.BK4EK.007  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC - (Intel Core i7-13700F, 16GB, 1TB SSD, NVIDIA 
GeForce RTX 3060Ti, Windows 11, Black)  

DG.BK4EK.007  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC - (Intel Core i7-13700F, 16GB, 1TB SSD, NVIDIA 
GeForce RTX 3060Ti, Windows 11, Black)  

DG.BK4EK.008  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC - (Intel Core i7-13700F, 16GB, 1TB SSD, NVIDIA 
GeForce RTX 3070, Windows 11, Black)  

DG.BK4EK.015  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC - (Intel Core i7-13700F, 16GB, 2TB HDD and 1TB 
SSD, NVIDIA GeForce RTX 4070, Windows 11, Black)  

DG.BK4EK.006  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC - (Intel Core i5-13400F, 16GB, 1TB SSD, NVIDIA 
GeForce RTX 3060, Windows 11, Black)  

DG.BK4EK.007  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC - (Intel Core i7-13700F, 16GB, 1TB SSD, NVIDIA 
GeForce RTX 3060Ti, Windows 11, Black)  

DG.E2WEK.00P  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC-Predator PO3-640 i5-12400F 16GB 1TB W11H  
DG.E2WEK.00K  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC-Predator PO3-640 i7-12700F 16GB 1TB W11H  

DG.E2WEK.00P  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-640 Gaming PC - (Intel Core i5-12400F, 16GB, 1TB HDD, NVIDIA 
GeForce RTX 3060, Windows 11, Black)  

DG.BK4EK.006  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC - (Intel Core i5-13400F, 16GB, 1TB HDD, NVIDIA 
GeForce RTX 3060, Windows 11, Black)  

DG.BK4EK.007  Acer Predator Orion 3000 PO3-650 Gaming PC - (Intel Core i7-13700F, 16GB, 1TB HDD, NVIDIA 
GeForce RTX 3060Ti, Windows 11, Black)  

DG.BK4EK.00Y  Orion 3000 Nvidia GeForce RTX 4060, Intel Core i5, 16GB RAM 1TB SSD Gaming Desktop  
DG.BK4EK.015  

  
Orion 3000 Nvidia GeForce RTX 4070, Intel Core i7, 16GB RAM 1TB SSD & 2TB HDD Gaming 
Desktop  

  

  



   

   

Clause  6 Personal data   
   

1. The Participants shall be able to participate in the Promotion only if they give consent to 
the processing of their personal data for the purposes connected with the conducting of the 
Promotion. Giving consent is voluntary, however, failure to do so shall exclude the 
possibility of participating in the Promotion.   

2. The Controller collects the following types of personal data:   
a. Forename and surname or company name   
b. Email address.   
c. Telephone no.   
d. Data referring to purchased products   

2. The Organiser is the Controller of Participant’s personal data.   
3. The Organiser shall process the Participants’ personal data on the basis of granted consent 

for the purposes of: (I) conducting the Promotion, (II) delivering prizes, (III) collecting 
participants’ opinions about the conducted Promotion, (IV) sending information connected 
with the Promotion by email or regular post.   

4. The Participant has the right to withdraw his or her consent at any time. The withdrawal of 
such consent shall not affect the lawfulness of processing based on consent before its 
withdrawal.   

5. The Controller shall process personal data until the Promotion is over and all claims 
resulting from the Promotion become time-barred.   

6. The Participant has the right to request from the Controller access to and rectification or 
erasure of personal data or restriction of processing of such personal data. The Participant 
has also the right to request data portability.   

7. The Participant shall have the right to object to the processing of personal data by the 
Controller.   

8. The Participant shall have the right to lodge a complaint with a supervisory authority   
i.e.  the UK Supervisory Authority, the Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO).  

Address: Information Commissioner’s Office, Wycliffe House Water Lane, Wilmslow, 
Cheshire, SK9 5AF, Telephone: 0303 123 1113   

9. The Controller does not make decisions solely in an automated manner or use personal data 
for profiling.   

10. Personal data is not transferred outside the European Economic Area.   
11. The Organiser shall have the right to submit Participants’ personal data to service providers 

that cooperate with the Organiser in the conducting of the Promotion solely for the purposes  
of processing such personal data to the extent set forth in this Clause. 12. The Organiser 
shall not share personal data to third parties for marketing purposes.   

13. The detailed extent of personal data protection and the Participants’ rights are set forth in 
the Privacy Policy constituting an attachment hereto.   



   

   
Clause 7 Final provisions   

   
1. For more information, please contact the Organiser at promotions@wec24.pl. Replies shall 

be sent within 10 business days.     
2. These Terms and Conditions are available for review in the Organiser’s registered office 

and at uk-offers.acer.com.   
3. The act of participation in the Promotion is understood as the Participant’s acceptance 

hereof in full. The Participant undertakes to comply with the rules set forth herein and also 
confirms his/her compliance with all conditions that entitle him/her to participate in the 
Promotion.     

4. The Participant who does not comply with the conditions stipulated herein shall not be 
entitled to a prize.    

5. The Organiser shall not be liable for the Participant’s incorrect indication of his/her address 
for correspondence, which shall make the shipment of his/her prize impossible. In such 
situation, the Organiser shall contact the Participant in order to obtain such Participant’s 
correct address and if it is not possible on grounds of incorrect contact details or no response 
from the Participant, such prize will return to the pool.   

6. The decision of the Organiser regarding any aspect of the prize draw is final and binding 
and no correspondence will be entered into about it   

7. The Privacy Policy detailing the rules for personal data protection by the Organiser shall 
constitute an integral part hereof.   

8. All matters not regulated herein shall be governed by English Law.    
   

      
PRIVACY POLICY I. GENERAL PROVISIONS   
    

1. The controller of personal data obtained from the Participants of Promotion called  
“Predator Feed Your Gaming Hunger Promo” shall be Tomasz Węc conducting his business 
activity under the following name: WĘC PR Tomasz Węc, with its registered office at the 
following address: ul. Jasnogórska 151, 31-358 Cracow, NIP (Tax Identification Number): 
8733051374, REGON (Official National Business Register  
Number): 121841510, hereinafter referred to as the “Controller”.   

2. Personal data shall be processed by the Controller according to the act on personal data 
protection of 10 May 2018, act on the provision of electronic services of 18 July 2002 and 
according to the provisions of Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and 
of the Council of 27 April 2016 on the protection of natural persons with regard to the 
processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data, and repealing Directive 
95/46/EC (General Data Protection Regulation).   



3. The Controller shall use his best efforts to protect the interests of data subjects and, in 
particular, he ensures that personal data collected by him are:   

a. processed lawfully, fairly and in a transparent manner in relation to the data subject;   
b. collected for specified, explicit and legitimate purposes and not further processed 

in a manner that is incompatible with those purposes;   
c. adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary in relation to the purposes for 

which they are processed;   
d. accurate and, where necessary, kept up to date;   
e. kept in a form which permits identification of data subjects for no longer than is 

necessary for the purposes for which the personal data are processed;   
f. processed in a manner that ensures appropriate security of the personal data, 

including protection against unauthorised or unlawful processing and against 
accidental loss, destruction or damage, using appropriate technical or organisational 
measures.   

    
II. PURPOSE AND EXTENT OF DATA COLLECTION   
    

1. Personal data collected by the Controller are used by the Controller for the purposes of (I) 
conducting the Promotion, (II) delivering prizes, (III) collecting participants’ opinions 
about the conducted Promotion, (IV) sending information connected with the Promotion 
by email or regular post.   

2. The Controller processes the following Personal Data:   
3. Forename and surname or company name   
4. Email address  5. Telephone no.   
6. Data referring to purchased products   
7. The Controller may share personal data to service providers based in the UK who provide 

IT and logistic services but only for the purposes stipulated in Clause 4.   
8. The Controller does not transfer personal data outside the European Economic Area (EEA).   

    
III. GROUNDS FOR DATA PROCESSING   
    

1. The Controller shall only use personal data when the law allows the Controller to. Most 
commonly, the Controller shall use personal data in the following circumstances:   

a. Where the Controller needs to conduct the promotion    
b. Where it is necessary for the Controller’s legitimate interests (or those of a third 

party) and the data subject’s interests and fundamental rights do not override those 
interests.   

c. Where the Controller needs to comply with a legal obligation.   
2. The Controller shall process personal data for marketing purposes on the basis of the data 

subject’s consent expressed freely and voluntarily. The data subject can opt out of receiving 
marketing at the point of entry. The Controller does not share personal data to third party 
for marketing purposes.     



3. Where the Controller needs to collect personal data by law, or under the terms of the 
promotion, and the data subject fails to provide that data when requested, the Controller 
may not be able to conduct the promotion the data subject is entering into. In this case, the 
Controller has the right to cancel the promotion subject to notifying the data subject.    

4. The Controller shall keep personal data of the Participants until the Promotion is over and 
all claims resulting from the Promotion become time-barred.   

    
DATA SECURITY   
    
The Controller has put in place appropriate security measures to prevent the data subject’s personal 
data from being accidentally lost, used or accessed in an unauthorised way, altered or disclosed. In 
addition, the Controller limit access to the personal data to those employees, agents, contractors 
and other third parties who have a business need to know. They will only process the personal data 
on the Controller’s instructions and they are subject to a duty of confidentiality.   
The Controller has put in place procedures to deal with any suspected personal data breach and 
will notify the data subject and any applicable regulator of a breach where the Controller is legally 
required to do so.   
    
IV. RIGHTS BY THE DATA SUBJECT   
    
A. ACCESS TO DATA   

1. The data subject shall have the right to obtain from the Controller confirmation as to 
whether or not personal data concerning him or her are being processed, and, where that is 
the case, access to the personal data and the following information:   

a. the purposes of the processing;   
b. the categories of personal data processed;   
c. the recipients or categories of recipient to whom the personal data have been or shall 

be disclosed, in particular recipients in third countries or international organisations, 
as well as safeguards used when submitting data to recipients in third countries or 
international organisations;   

d. where possible, the envisaged period for which the personal data will be stored, or, 
if not possible, the criteria used to determine that period;   

e. the existence of the right to request from the Controller rectification or erasure of 
personal data or restriction of processing of personal data concerning the data 
subject or to object to such processing;   

f. the right to lodge a complaint with a supervisory authority;   
g. where the personal data are not collected from the data subject, any available 

information as to their source;   
h. the existence of automated decision-making, including profiling.   

2. Upon request, the Controller shall provide a copy of the personal data undergoing 
processing. First copy is free of charge. For any further copies requested by the data subject, 
the Controller may charge a reasonable fee based on administrative costs. Where the data 



subject makes the request by electronic means, and unless otherwise requested by the data 
subject, the information shall be provided in a commonly used electronic form.   

    
B. RECTIFICATION   
The data subject shall have the right to obtain from the Controller without undue delay the 
rectification of inaccurate personal data concerning him or her. Taking into account the purposes 
of the processing, the data subject shall have the right to have incomplete personal data completed, 
including by means of providing a supplementary statement.   
    
C. ERASURE OF DATA   
The data subject shall have the right to obtain from the Controller the erasure of personal data 
concerning him or her without undue delay and the Controller shall have the obligation to erase 
personal data without undue delay where one of the following grounds applies:   

a. the personal data are no longer necessary in relation to the purposes for which they 
were collected or otherwise processed;   

b. the data subject withdraws consent on which the processing is based and where 
there is no other legal ground for the processing;   

c. the data subject objects to the processing and there are no overriding legitimate 
grounds for the processing;   

d. the data subject objects to the processing of data for the purposes of direct 
marketing;   

e. the personal data have been unlawfully processed;   
f. the personal data have to be erased for compliance with a legal obligation in   

Union or Member State law to which the Controller is subject;   
g. the personal data have been collected in relation to the offer of information society 

services.   
   
   
D. RESTRICTION OF PROCESSING   

1. The data subject shall have the right to obtain from the Controller restriction of processing 
where one of the following applies:   

a. the accuracy of the personal data is contested by the data subject, for a period 
enabling the Controller to verify the accuracy of the personal data;   

b. the processing is unlawful and the data subject opposes the erasure of the personal 
data and requests the restriction of their use instead;   

c. the Controller no longer needs the personal data for the purposes of the processing, 
but they are required by the data subject for the establishment, exercise or defence 
of legal claims;   

d. the data subject has objected to processing pending the verification whether the 
legitimate grounds of the Controller override those of the data subject.   

2. Where processing has been restricted under Clause 16, such personal data shall, with the 
exception of storage, only be processed with the data subject's consent or for the 



establishment, exercise or defence of legal claims or for the protection of the rights of 
another natural or legal person or for reasons of important public interest of the Union or  
of a Member State. A data subject who has obtained restriction of processing shall be 
informed by the Controller before the restriction of processing is lifted.   

    
E. PORTABILITY OF DATA   

1. The data subject shall have the right to receive the personal data concerning him or her, 
which he or she has provided to the Controller, in a structured, commonly used and 
machine-readable format and have the right to transmit those data to another controller 
without hindrance from the Controller to which the personal data have been provided, 
where the processing is based on consent or on a contract and the processing is carried out 
by automated means.   

2. In exercising his or her right to data portability as stated above, the data subject shall have 
the right to have the personal data transmitted directly from one Controller to another, 
where technically feasible.   

3. The data subject shall have the right not to be subject to a decision based solely on 
automated processing, including profiling, which produces legal effects concerning him or 
her or similarly significantly affects him or her.   

    
F. OBJECTION   

1. The data subject shall have the right to object, on grounds relating to his or her particular 
situation, at any time to processing of personal data concerning him or her which is based 
Clause  6(1)(e) or (f) of Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council (EU) 
no. 2016/679 of 27 April 2016, including profiling based on those provisions.   

2. The Controller shall no longer process the personal data unless the Controller demonstrates 
compelling legitimate grounds for the processing which override the interests, rights and 
freedoms of the data subject or for the establishment, exercise or defence of legal claims.   

3. Where personal data are processed for direct marketing purposes, the data subject shall 
have the right to object at any time to processing of personal data concerning him or her 
for such marketing, which includes profiling to the extent that it is related  to such direct 
marketing. Where the data subject objects to processing for direct marketing purposes, the 
personal data shall no longer be processed for such purposes.   

    
G. EXERCISING OF RIGHTS   
The exercising of the aforementioned rights shall be based on a request submitted to the Controller 
in writing or by email to promotions@wec24.pl. The same email address may be used for 
submitting any questions regarding data subject’s rights. The Controller shall use his best efforts 
to explain such rights in a clear and easy way and enable data subject to exercise such rights.   
    
H. COMPLAINT   
Every data subject shall have the right to lodge a complaint with a supervisory authority, in 
particular in the Member State of his or her habitual residence, place of work or place of the alleged 
infringement if the data subject considers that the processing of personal data relating to him or 



her infringes this Regulation. Such complaint may be lodged with the Polish Supervisory Authority 
i.e. the President of the Data Protection Authority (pl. Urząd Ochrony Danych Osobowych), 
address: ul. Stawki 2, 00-193 Warsaw.   
    
    
VI. FINAL PROVISIONS   

1. The Controller does not make decisions solely in an automated manner or use personal data 
for profiling.   

2. The data subject’s rights, described in detail herein, result from generally applicable 
provisions of law and the provisions hereof shall not restrict such rights in any manner.   

3. The extent to which the data subject can exercise his/her rights may be limited by law, in 
particular on grounds of other rights and freedoms of other persons or on grounds of public 
interest.   

4. In order to ensure a high level of personal data protection, the Controller shall take regular 
actions aimed at reviewing this privacy policy and amending it if there is a change in the 
extent of personal data processed or in the technology of personal data processing or in the 
applicable provisions of law or in the guidelines for the application of such provisions of 
law.   
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